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Bonfire and Pajama Rally Included in Activities

A Friday night bonfire and pajama rally will provide an opportunity for students to decorate their dorm rooms and to win an award for their dormitory theme.

Sponsored by the Homecoming committee, the rally will form outside Louise Anderson Hall at 6 p.m., form a serpentine line, and proceed to the football field. Students will wear pajamas to dinner and to the rally, according to Helen Hansen, rally committee chairman. The members of the committee have been assigned to the dorm having the largest all-class pajama-clad participants.

HOMECOMING DANCE TO BE SEMI-FORMAL

This year, the annual Homecoming dance will be held in the field house gym from 9 to 10 p.m.

The dance will be semi-formal, featuring dark suits and formal gowns. There is no admission charge.

The band to play is the Easterner's football coach, Ed Chadwick, and a member of the team.

That's right—pajamas! "We want to see all you guys and gals out there, and be sure to wear your pajamas," says Wally Kluver, dance director.

Chadwick, accompanied by the Dixieland band, will lead students in singing and cheerleading activities. Special interest groups have been sent to Eastern's football coach Ed Chadwick, and a member of the team.

A dummy, representing a Central Washington college football player and constructed by freshmen boys, will be thrown on the field by Eastern's football coach, Dick Koerner.

"We expect the prom to be really different," Betty Murola, ASB secretary, hopes "It will be the party in pajamas."

Vets Club Has Election

Veteran club officers attended their first meeting of the year last week. Election of officers was the main order of business. Those elected were: president, Mike Day; vice-president, Don Williams; treasurer, Betty Ulery; historian, Mike Gillette; and editor, Norma Normura.

The next meeting has been scheduled in the Isla-land gym room on 10 a.m. The club will continue to discuss and all vets are urged to attend.

EWCE Alumni Will Be Guests at Buffet Dinner

Alumni from Eastern Washington college of 1958 and earlier will be honored at the second annual Homecoming all-class costume dinner in the Isle-land auditorium Friday night at 11:30 p.m.

Special welcome will be given to John Sande, 1958 vice-president, and assistant football coach. The program will be introduced to the location of a number of 1958 annuals, a good representation is expected from that class.

About 160 returning graduates are expected to attend the buffet dinner, which begins at 5 p.m. in the Isle-land social hall. The Alumni Association and Alumni Director, states that the program is a definite success year.

If you have been planning to attend the first annual Alumni dinner with your classmates through the years, the program is a definite success year.

To Emcee Variety Show

"Bubbled" Bob Hough will master of ceremonies at the Variety Show at 11:30 p.m. on Saturday.

As one of Eastern's loveliest coeds will be presented as Queen in the annual Homecoming coronation ceremony, Friday night in Howeler auditorium; and top EWC talents will bring their finest performances to decorate and enchant their hostesses for the entertainment of visiting alumni, students, and faculty.

Candidates include: Sally M. Ator, Moses Lake; Charlene L. Anderson, Zillah; Janet G. Owen, Moses Lake; Donna L. Russell, Spokane; Mary Jane Haney, Oroville; Helen L. Hansen, Cheney; Margaret R. Jeter, Kennecott, and Betty Jo Van Voorst, Tonasket.

The candidates are selected by each living group and each dormitory will campaign this week for their candidates. Election will be tomorrow.

Bob Hough, KRNEU disc jockey, will MC the show which will include a chorus line, vocal numbers consisting of soloists and group singing, baton twirling, pantomime, instrumental numbers, and more— even a Purple People Eater!

Friday night, the Easterners, the EWC band, will play, then a girls' chorus line will dance under the direction of Sally Shafet. Later during the show Sally will sing "Fever" and "Summertime." with Armand Boatman group accompanying.

Also on the program will be an original arrangement of "Boo-tim." The program will be rehearsed this year at other functions such as "Jumping Jack," "My Fair Lady."

To add a tropical note to the show, Hawaiian dancing will be featured and "Hawaii" will be a medley from the production, "Sdoll." Sally will sing "My Fair Lady." with the "Stompers!' with "Hi-P" and "My Yellow Giraffe "

"Volare," and he will do "Lead Me Home to "My Favorite Musician!"

"My Fair Lady." Sally will sing "Sing Night" with the "Stomp."

"My Fair Lady," Sally will sing "Ro-Me-Ro." and group singing, baton twirling, pantomime, instrumental numbers, and more— even a Purple People Eater!
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**THEME OF HOMECOMING**

by Don Daniels

Eastern Washington students are the present hosts this week to the students of the past, and in a very profound sense both are hosts to students of the future — for, as they joyously survey the accomplishments of EWC and her "Forecasts of the Future," they determine with even more eagerness to build hereafter on the heritage which they have found, much more.

This heritage that built Eastern from her small but dedicated beginnings with its omnivorous function as a teacher-training college into her rapidly expanding schools of the arts and sciences continues to attract students and alumni and teachers of Eastern are joining enthusiastically with our student legislature, faculty, and staff, and even student voters, to share Washington state to their vision of the increasing growth of our schools and the service we will render by supporting Referendum No. 10, a bond issue for the construction of urgently needed buildings.

Yes, this Homecoming week end will be loaded with nostalgia for the returning alumni and exciting for the present students and their faculty members as they participate in the many thrilling activities so imaginatively planned and ably executed for them by the Homecoming committees. But the future, tangible and bold, will be more, too, giving an added zest and meaning to all that transpires — truly a "Forecast of the Future."

**HOMECOMING CALENDAR**

October 15—7-9 p.m.—Mixer for the queen candidates in the Idaho.

October 17—Deadline for dating contest.

October 18—Deadline for dorm and organization dinners.

October 18-21—Admissions to Spokane for the relay parade.

10:10—Rally parade.

11-1:30—Alumni registration. 12:45—CWC band will furnish the pre-game activities.

1:30—Homecoming game with Central playing Physics, "has been well received."

4-5—Alumni registration and coffee hour at the Rotunda.

5:00—Deadline for dorm and organization dinners. Since October, 6 the American Education Association has been well received.

6:00—Pajama rally at LA hall and bonfire rally.

7-9 p.m.—Mixer for the queen candidates in the Idaho.

10-10:45—Rally parade.

11-1:30—Alumni registration. 12:45—CWC band will furnish the pre-game activities.

1:30—Homecoming game with Central playing Eastern.

4-5—Alumni registration and coffee hour at the Idaho.

5-7—Alumni buffet dinner at the Idaho.

8-12—Homecoming dance—no admission charge.

**EWC Homecoming History Colorful and Exciting Tale**

by Zeko Livingston

"Youth is the best time to get acquainted with Western," declares one of the students. "I've just met old friends. How many of these old friends, though, will remember me?" This question is particularly pertinent to all students graduating each year, for the attachment of alumni to their alma mater is not always a strong one.

Cheney Normal was the school's name when Sacajawea and her band of Sacagawea Nomads were here. The school is still here, but the Homecoming game is still here, and the unforseen date of October 15th is celebrated and met by the students.

Cheney Normal was the name of the school when Sacajawea and her band of Sacagawea Nomads were here. The school is still here, but the Homecoming game is still here, and the unforseen date of October 15th is celebrated and met by the students.

Cheney Normal was the name of the school when Sacajawea and her band of Sacagawea Nomads were here. The school is still here, but the Homecoming game is still here, and the unforseen date of October 15th is celebrated and met by the students.

**SACAJAEWA TRADITIONAL SINCE FIRST INAUGURATION IN 1919**

Ann Torrance, this year's Sacajawea, who will represent Eastern as official booster throughout the year will be carrying on a tradition popular here since 1919.

In that year, the senior class elected a Miss Martha Hamill as "the woman of the year," who was to "represent the school in the appropriate dates for the Homecoming dance will be set in a "spotless bugle." The students carried the torch for the remainder of the year.

Carwash Sponsoring By USCF Members

The United Student Christian Fellowship is sponsoring a carwash Friday. The students of the sophomore class are planning the carwash, which takes place in the lower rotunda on the 3rd floor of the Student Union Building.

**New Art Instructor**

**On Eastern's Staff**

The twenty-first faculty member to join the staff this year is Monte Colgrove, a graduate of Idaho State College.

Colgrove received his M.S. degree from Mills College and is a professional ceramist and designer.

**University Dames**

**HOLD FIRST MEETING**

The first meeting of University Dames is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. in Sutton hall lounge. All members are to get acquainted with other married gals on campus. Ellen Jeter said.

**Officers for the year are Betty Sprangere, vice president; Carol Avoli, secretary; treasurer; Louise Pugh, hostess chairman; and Jan Duffleg, the courtesy chairman.**

**ASC Members Travel**

**Discuss Plans For Year**

by Tom Ennis

A planning session for the associated student council was held last weekend at the Harbor resort at Diamond lake for the purpose of forming a policy council throughout the year.

Fifteen persons attended the session, this number accounting for a large majority of the council members. Various members were unable to attend because of other school commitments.

This session was held for various reasons. One of the primary purposes of this session was to act as a pilot session to discuss the setting up of the student leadership camp to be held sometime later in the year.

This was also a means of getting the members of the council acquainted informally, so that the working of the council throughout the year can be on a more harmonious and personal basis.

Many questions of current interest were discussed at the session. Among these were registration, campus-community relations, parking, council elections, etc.}

**Sutton "Madhatters" Harass Freshmen**

At midnight, a week ago, a human chain of Sutton hall freshmen, already stiffly harrassed, moved slowly through an obstacle course devised by feyish upperclassmen to prove that they could maneuver the mettle of their manhood.

Sorely tried but not d Mushroomed, the figures passed long enough to joyfully sing a ‘re- quested’ song. Moments later:

Each person that was initia lor the first time the course in basic physics fundamentals every Monday through thursday, with a credit. It amounts to 32 hours of graded study.

For those who have missed the first week, lesson synopses may be obtained at 50 cents each at the time of registration for the next semester's offering.

The physics department and the physics faculty have chosen to perform this experiment in order to save the trouble of washing it in the middle of the class.

Second year student Bob White, the department of physics at Washington State University, used the divide for the first time in the group.

Instruction in nuclear and astrophysics will be arranged for well in advance of the February session.
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NEAL CALLAHAN, Spokane, the 2000th student to register at Eastern Washington college, and the first ever to do so, hands his registration card to Registrar C. W. Quinley, Jr., right. Later registration figures went on to an all-time high of 2083. Last fall’s enrollment was 1855.

DEAN HAGIE SELECTS DANFORTH CANDIDATES

Dr. Daryl Hagie, Eastern Washington college dean of men, has been appointed liaison officer to the Danforth Foundation by EWC President Don S. Patterson for the purpose of nominating candidates for 1959 Danforth Foundation fellowships.

The Danforth Foundation, an educational foundation located in St. Louis, Missouri, invites applications from male college seniors and or recent graduates who plan to enter graduate school in September, 1959, for their first year of study.

Deadline for applications is November 1, and any student wishing further information should contact Dr. Hagie at once.

More people are loyal to Camel than any other cigarette today. It stands to reason: the best tobacco makes the best cigarette. The Camel blend of costly tobaccos has never been equalled for rich flavor and easy-going mildness. No wonder Camel is the No. 1 cigarette of all brands today!

Fads and fancy stuff are for the birds... Have a real cigarette—have a CAMEL

"George! George! Drop the Camels!"

As testimony, that EWC students and faculty are aware of horizons far beyond their own immediate interests, Governor Alfred Rosellini was invited by the International Relations club to speak here last week on “Problems of Peace in the Far East.” Masako Sawada, exchange student from Japan and IRC president, and Beverly Zier, Wenatchee; chat with Governor Roselli

Winners to Be Awarded

Trophies will be awarded to winners of Homecoming decorations in both the dormitory and organization classifications this year.

Decorations revolving around the theme, “Forecast of the Future,” will be placed near each dormitory by members of the hall. Construction of these displays has been in progress this week.

 Organizations wishing to be represented in the Homecoming celebration are working on decorations to be placed on the Hudson hall lawn and around the Student Union.

Faculty members chosen by the Homecoming decorations committee will judge the displays which must be completed by 9 o’clock on Friday evening, Oct. 17.

Rosellini Speaks on Israel

Israel is “here to stay” and America should welcome the strong little country as a friend in a troubled area, Governor Albert Rosellini told an Eastern Washington college audience recently.

Arguing in favor of American and Israeli unity, Rosellini spoke before 275 students and faculty at a tea in his honor sponsored by the campus International Relations club. His appearance was part of an afternoon and evening visit to the Cheney campus.

The governor related his experiences of a tour of Israel and the Middle East last spring. He praised Premier Ben-Gurion as a “dynamic and intelligent” leader and said the Israelis are “confident of the future.”

"The government feels secure against an Arab attack; fears only Russian intervention on the part of the Arabs,” Rosellini said. He said Ben-Gurion felt very strongly that
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Storaasli runs 92 yds For Viking Victory

By Al Ruddy

The Savages, although dominating play in the entire second half, came up with their first loss of the 1958 Evergreen football campaign last Saturday when they went down before the Western Washington college Vikings 6-0 in Bellingham.

The Western tally came with less than two minutes remaining in the third period.

Eastern had taken possession of the ball on the Eastern 49, and in nine plays had gotten to the eight yard line. Western was massed in an 8 man tackle to the eight yard line. Western halfback Sam Martin sparked a drive that ended on the Eastern four. Tom Emerson attempted a field goal but it was wide and the Savages took over on their 30.

Eastern went out to the 50, but there the drive stopped and Western took over on downs. In nine plays and a 15 yard penalty, which gave Western a needed first down, the ball rested on the Eastern two, but again the aggressive Savage line held. Eastern ran two plays before the first half gun sounded.

Opposite of the first half, the second half was played entirely within the Western half of the field.

Dewey Van Dinter returned the second half opening kickoff to the Western 29. Bauer managed to take the club down to the 24. Bauer there hit Van Dinter for the first Eastern completed pass, then Van Dinter fumbled to the Norsemen 29.

A third Redman drive, following the Western 92 yard drive, went to the Western 14, but the all strong Viking defense there put a damper on it.

Dick Nearents, in his usual husky of the Savage line, was chosen captain by his teammates the day before the opener against Idaho State college.

Nearents played his high school ball in Pasco, and was a four year lettermen. After leaving high school he enlisted in the Marines where he saw action during the Korean conflict. He played two years before the first half gun sounded.

Opposite of the first half, the second half was played entirely within the Western half of the field.

Dewey Van Dinter returned the second half opening kickoff to the Western 29. Bauer managed to take the club down to the 24. Bauer there hit Van Dinter for the first Eastern completed pass, then Van Dinter fumbled to the Norsemans 29.

A third Redman drive, following the Western 92 yard drive, went to the Western 14, but the all strong Viking defense there put a damper on it.

Nearents, who tips the scales at 285 and stands six feet two inches, is one of the two starters back from last year's line.

Upon receiving his degree in education, Dick plans to go into teaching, but has high hopes of playing professional ball.

Clark Myers Heads List

Hustling Clark Myers, veteran left half of the Eastern Washington college Savages, is leading the squad in yards gained rushing.

The 175-pound Myers, who likes the quick opening, has carried the ball 33 times for a net of 170 yards and an average of 5.1.

Best averages belong to newcomers Stan Rhodes at right half and Willie Jones at left half. Rhodes has picked 11 times for 80 yards and a 7.7 average. Jones carried the ball seven times against Idaho State for 56 yards and an 8 yard average.

Clark Myers, veteran left half of the Eastern Washington college Savages, is leading the squad in yards gained rushing.

The 175-pound Myers, who likes the quick opening, has carried the ball 33 times for a net of 170 yards and an average of 5.1.

Best averages belong to newcomers Stan Rhodes at right half and Willie Jones at left half. Rhodes has picked 11 times for 80 yards and a 7.7 average. Jones carried the ball seven times against Idaho State for 56 yards and an 8 yard average.

He was injured in the second game and played only a few minutes in the third.

Jim Bauer, quarterback, has carried nine times for 47 yards and a 5.4 average.

Two other fine backs return to coach Abe Proffenroth's squad, Jim Nelson and Dan Schwiosow.

Defensive End

The left side of the Central line is all veterans, while the right is made up of newcomers. Mike Flinnigan, Larry Ma- guire, Ruben Rawley and Gary Frederick for the nucleus of the line.

Last year the Wildcats defeated the Savages 13-6, and retained undefeated in conference play last year.

The Wildcats have built their club around 16 returning lettermen.

Competion with Central began in 1922 and since that time Eastern has won 17, lost 13 and the clubs have tied three times.

Eastern should be almost at full strength for the contest, with only minor injuries, bumps, and bruises, resulting from the Western contest.

Roses Sideline

Stan Rhodes, was sidelined in the Pacific Lutheran game, with a chest injury and probably will not see action for the contest.

Bill Palmer suffered a twisted knee last week end and should be ready at his starting tackle post.

Coach Ed Chissus comment- ed, "This will undoubtedly be our toughest game of the season. They have a strong line and some good fast backs. Last week, once we got rolling our defense showed very well, and I think we can get an offense rolling we could come out real well."

ingston State Cougar.
Who Slew Custer?

Asks Dr. Stewart

"Which Indian Killed Custer?" the article by Dr. Edgar I. Stewart of Lewiston, Idaho, appears in the magazine of western history.

Dr. Stewart, who is the author of the book, "Custer's Luck," presents in his article many theories and attempts to explain how and why Custer came to my attention during my study of the Custer fight... he is right in the fire.

His writing points out different ideas which people have had about who killed the famed Indian fighter, Custer.

USCF Schedules Film On East

"Mid East Profile," a film presenting the difficulties confronting the Christian church in the Middle East, will be shown in Monroe Hall on Sunday evening, Oct. 29. The film is a report of a church conference held in Jerusalem and shows what the Christian church is doing through its educational program.

All students are invited to attend. The meeting will begin at 5:30 in the SU game room with a light buffet followed by the film. Monroe Hall at Monroe Hall; Janet Owen, Student Body council chairman; and Mary Jane Haney, Louise Anderson, Helen Hansen, Hudson Hall; Maggie Jeffries, Monroe Hall; Janet Owen, Student Court; Donna Russell, Off-Campus and Commuters; and Betty Jo VanWoert, Senior Hall.

Ed Chief Describes Soviet Tour

The pace of education in the Soviet Union is quite fast, according to Dr. Edgar I. Stewart of Eastern Washington College of Education.

Dr. John B. Whitelaw, chief of teacher training in the United States office of education recently returned from a three-week visit in several schools with nine other American educators. Miss youngsters, the Russians are doing in education is breathtaking," he reported.

"The Soviets believe that the key to future lies in education and they are putting no effort and no funds on that for the future," reported Dr. Whitelaw. "Then, in one tent, starts children in the first grade, the students in ten days a week at a rapid pace.

The kind of education Russian children are getting is very similar to the classical American school training of 1910. It is said no effort is made to separate the gifted child until an institution of higher education and then the child is spur to push him along.

Dr. Whitelaw said most intellects are not given to grade work that is put by the government, because the social sciences are very involved in politics.

Dr. Whitelaw is in the North-west to address a series of teacher training meetings in Idaho. He was in Coeur d'Alene, Lewiston and Moscow and also attended.

Photographer For Year" Book Needed

Any person familiar with the use of a 4x5 press camera and darkroom work is urged to see Jim O'Donnell in the Journail office in regards to a position as photographer for the college yearbook.

The yearbook photographs are all taken of campus functions free of charge and has access to all campus news and social events.

Talks for Lions

Rev. Henry Copeland, Pastor of the Baptist Chapel, Lewiston, will be the speaker at tonight's mixer in the Student Union. Everyone is invited to attend.

Cheese-Day

Baptist Chapel

Western State College

Worship Service Sunday 1:30 p.m.

Rev. Henry Copeland, Pastor of the Baptist Chapel, will be the speaker at the Western State College Worship Service Sunday 1:30 p.m.

Everyone Invited!

REGISTERED NURSE

NEEDED AT INFIRMARY.

4 p. m. to 12 midnight. Con- tact Miss Sterk at armory.

SPECIAL OFFER!

"The Art of Dating"

By Dr. Evelyn M. Dowell

The Popular New Teen-Age Guide to "The Art of Dating"

The Art of Dating

With 50c"YOURS FOR ONLY $2.50

At your store

An expert guide to happy, successful dating to make your teen the best of your life.

Don't write your copy here. Order this special Keepsake edition — at this big, big saving.
Audio-Visual Room Moved To Hargraves

Centralization of the audio-visual and curriculum lab in the Instructional Materials Center has been announced by Dr. J. G. Church, director. The IMC, as it is called, is located in Hargraves Library at the first door to the right as you enter.

In the IMC, motion pictures, courses of study, textbooks and other materials are easily located. There is also a catalogue for an easy index to the material.

IMC is open from 8 to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, 7 to 9 p.m. on Monday and Wednesday and 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. Telephone extension is 292.

Material is normally held on reserve but a person needing to check out material may do so at 3 p.m. and return it at 8:30 a.m.

Recently added to IMC has been a set of Colliers encyclopedias. Also IMC has been selected as a deposit for En- cyclopedia Britannica's filmstrips. The IMC is established for Eastern students so feel free to use the available material whenever needed. To get help acquainted with IMC, there will be information published weekly of the currently available material.

Recently Instructional Materials Center purchased "Loon's Necklace" the sixteen millimeter color sound motion picture. It shows the different types of art work as well as the culture of Indians of the far west.

It is an Indian legend told with the use of Indian mask and light variations of music and commenting.

Cyclopedia Britannica's filmstrips. The IMC is established for Eastern students so feel free to use the available material whenever needed. To help get acquainted with IMC, there will be information published weekly of the currently available material.

To Hargraves To check out material may do so at 3 p.m. and return it at any time there was a shortage of teachers due to Selective Service.

Despite gas rations, rubber restrictions, and the reality of 11 months of war, the game was played in 1942 in which Rand Killin, now an instructor in industrial arts and former IMC instructor, was an instructor in safety education, played at home and center respectively that year.

An attendance mark of 7500 was set in 1948, with the spectators jamming every seat, cranny, and corner.

First fleet for a homecoming queen appeared in 1950 and the campus celebrated its 60th anniversary as a state institution and to celebrate this anniversary, "Diamond Jubilee" was named as the homecoming theme.

Savages Appear

Recently introduced for the first time in full regalia at halftime of the 1953 ball game in 1951. Up to that year, the Savages had won 21, lost 9 and tied one for an outstanding homecoming record. They had outscored their opponents, 490-277.

Their record against Ellensburg was 20-7, losing streak was three, coming between 1926 and 1928.

A score of 50-0.

Their longest winning streak for EWC was seven, from 1933-1934, Pacific Lutheran stopped the winning streak in 1940 by beating the Red Raiders.

Their longest streak without a loss came between 1951 and 1959, and the Savages' longest losing streak was three, coming between 1926 and 1927.

Scores to past homecoming games are:

1924-EWC 33, Ellensburg 0
1925-EWC 47, Ellensburg 0
1926-EWC 7, Ellensburg 31
1927-EWC 0, Ellensburg 4
1928-EWC 7, Ellensburg 13
1929-EWC 7, Ellensburg 0
1930-EWC 6, Ellensburg 12
1931-EWC 40, Ellensburg 0
1932-EWC 0, Ellensburg 0
1933-EWC 33, Bellingham 0
1934-EWC 8, Ellensburg 0
1935-EWC 20, Bellingham 0
1936-EWC 12, Ellensburg 0
1937-EWC 19, Ellensburg 6
1938-EWC 6, Central 0
1939-EWC 0, Ellensburg 0
1940-EWC 12, PLL 20
1941-EWC 14, Western 6
1942-EWC 6, Central 15
1943-45 - No homecoming
1946-EWC 29, Ellensburg 0
1947-EWC 16, Central 13
1948-EWC 26, Tallahassee 6
1949-EWC 20, Central 0
1950-EWC 20, Central 0
1951-EWC 23, Central 6
1952-EWC 15, Central 0
1953-EWC 34, Central 9
1954-EWC 0, Whitworth 55
1955-EWC 18, Central 6
1956-EWC 13, Western 14
1957-EWC 21, Central 0
1958-EWC 77, Central 11